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Growth, structure, and magnetic properties of Fe monolayers
on Cu 84Al16„100…

M. D. Martins, L. H. F. Andrade, P. L. Gastelois, and W. A. A. Macedoa)

Laboratório de Fı́sica Aplicada, Centro de Desenvolvimento da Tecnologia Nuclear, CP 941,
30123-970 Belo Horizonte, MG, Brazil

We present experimental results on the growth and structure of Fe overlayers deposited on
Cu84Al16(100) and discuss the correlation between the structural and magnetic properties of this
system. Fe films 1–6 monolayers~ML ! thick were grown under molecular beam epitaxy conditions
onto the clean substrate at 160 K. Electron diffraction was applied to investigate the structure of the
Fe films. The magnetic properties were investigatedin situ by surface magneto-optical Kerr effect
in the longitudinal geometry. Our results show that the onset of in-plane ferromagnetism around 3.5
ML of Fe coincides with structural changes that suggest a transformation within the Fe films from
a fcc-like ~100! to a bcc-like~110! structure with increasing Fe thickness, starting from 2.5 ML.
© 2001 American Institute of Physics.@DOI: 10.1063/1.1355321#
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The correlation between growth, structure, and mag
tism of ultrathin Fe films on fcc substrates, particularly C
and Cu alloys, has attracted much attention for more tha
decade and even today is a matter of significant interes
surface magnetism. As demonstrated by theoretical calc
tions, fcc Fe~g-Fe! should present strong magneto-volum
instabilities; depending on the atomic volume the grou
state of bulk metastable fcc Fe can present nonmagn
antiferromagnetic, or ferromagnetic~FM! high- and low-spin
order.1–3 Moreover, the magnetic moment of FM fcc Fe a
oms should increase monotonically with the latti
parameter.1–4 For ultrathin Fe films on Cu~100!, different
theoretical studies have predicted the existence of metas
spin states depending on the Fe thickness.5–7 Experimentally,
Fe on Cu~100! is a well-studied system, which shows a com
plex correlation between magnetic and structural proper
and these properties depend strongly on the thickness o
Fe and on the growth conditions.8–11 fcc Fe can also be ob
tained by epitaxial growth on other suitable fcc substrate
vary the expansion or contraction of the lattice parame
regarding Cu. Fe on Cu–Au alloys,12–15and on Co,16 among
others, represent an expansion of the lattice paramete
relation to Fe/Cu~100!, and diamond~100!17 represents a
contraction of the Fe lattice. We have been studying ultrat
Fe films grown on Cu84Al16(100),18,19 a fcc substrate with
lattice parameter of 3.65 Å, which is 1% larger than pure C
matches the calculated atomic volume of the ferromagn
high-sping-Fe,1–3 and was chosen in order to favor the s
bilization of that phase of fcc Fe.

In previous studies, the magnetic properties of Fe mo
layers ~MLs! grown on Cu84Al16(100) were determined by
linear magnetic dichroism in core level photoemissi
~LMDAD !.18,19 These works have shown that Fe films~1–6
ML thick! grown at 160 K on Cu84Al16(100) present in-
plane ferromagnetism starting from;2.5 ML, and that an-
nealing at room temperature destroys the in-plane ferrom
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netic order of these Fe films in a nonreversible way.18 In
these studies, the structural properties of the Fe monola
on Cu84Al16(100) were not sufficiently well characterize
due to experimental limitations. Here, we present a comp
mentary study on the structure and magnetism of Fe mo
layers grown epitaxialy at low temperature on the sa
Cu84Al16(100) substrate and discuss the correlation betw
the structural and magnetic properties of this system. T
structure of the Fe films was investigated by low ener
electron diffraction~LEED! and reflection high-energy elec
tron diffraction~RHEED!, and the magnetic properties we
determined by surface magneto-optical Kerr effe
~SMOKE! measurements in the longitudinal geometry. T
substrate temperature during Fe deposition was kept at 16
@low temperature ~LT! growth#. We investigated also
changes in the structural and magnetic properties of the
grown films after a rapid annealing at room temperatu
Results for films grown at room temperature will be pu
lished elsewhere.20

All the experiments were carried out in an ultrahig
vacuum system equipped with standard techniques for pr
ration and analysis of thin films and surfaces including d
ferent evaporators, quartz microbalance, residual gas
lyzer, x-ray photoelectron, and Auger electron spectrosco
~AES!, LEED, and RHEED. The system was also equipp
with instruments to measure magneto-optical Kerr effect
the longitudinal geometryin situ by using a diode laser beam
with wavelength of 670 nm and a movable electromagn
The base pressure in the chamber was better tha
310210mbar. Fe overlayers~1–6 ML thick! were grown
under molecular beam epitaxy conditions onto a cle
Cu84Al16(100) substrate. The surface of the substrate w
previously prepared by cycles of Ar1 sputtering at 1 keV and
annealing at temperatures between 350 and 450 °C.
preparation procedure was repeated until a clean and w
ordered surface was obtained, as confirmed by AES
LEED, respectively. The Fe films were deposited from
high purity Fe wire~99.99%! which was heated by electro
bombardment. The deposition rate was typically;1 Å/min.
il:
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The Fe films were grown at 160 K~LT!. The freshly pre-
pared Fe films were found to be free from contamination
determined by AES. RHEED~electron energy up to 15 keV!
was used to investigate the growth mode, thickness,
structure of the ultrathin Fe films. A recording system with
charge coupled device camera, a S-VHS video recorder,
a dedicated software for the data processing~EEscan! com-
pleted the RHEED setup. In this way, the electron diffract
patterns of the surface were recorded while depositing
and were further analyzed. The structure of the depos
films was also investigated by intensity measurements of
LEED specular beam versus electron energy@I (V) curves#.
The magnetism of the Fe monolayers was investigatedin situ
by longitudinal SMOKE. Films grown at LT were submitte
to a rapid annealing up to room temperature@;30 min of
total heating time, 10 min @ room temperature~RT!# and the
structural and magnetic properties were then measured a
at 160 K.

Figure 1 shows a typical evolution of the in-plane late
spacing of the Fe atoms versus films thickness during de
sition at 160 K, as determined by RHEED. This spacing
obtained from the distance between two adjacent diffrac
streaks in the RHEED patterns. Each point in the curve r
resents the relative variation of the lateral spacing in the
film as compared to the lateral spacing of the Cu84Al16(100)
surface~3.65 Å!. As can be seen, up to about 2.5 ML Fe, t
lateral spacing does not change and matches the subs
lattice parameter. Above this thickness, a progressive
crease of this distance is observed and, at 4 ML of Fe
value 8% larger than the substrate is reached. Moreove
has been observed that the measured lateral expansi
connected to a significant change in the relative intensitie
the RHEED (1̄,0) and~1,0! streaks, as shown in the inset
Fig. 1. This change suggests a small rotation in the gro
direction of the Fe film, as observed for Fe on Cu~100!.10,21

The average vertical interplanar spacing of the Fe ato
in the film was determinedin situ by LEED after deposition.
The ~00! diffraction beam intensity curves were collected

FIG. 1. Evolution of the in-plane lateral spacing during deposition of Fe
Cu84Al16~001! at 160 K, as determined by RHEED.Da1 /a1 represents the
variation regarding the clean substrate.~Inset! RHEED intensity profile
measured perpendicular to the streaks for the clean Cu84Al16~100! substrate
and for a 5.6 ML thick Fe film, as deposited at 160 K.
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a function of the electron energy@I 00(V) curves# after film
deposition and a kinematic approximation was used to
culate the vertical interplanar distance.22 The peaks observed
in the LEED I 00(V) curves correspond to the constructiv
interference condition for the electron wave~Bragg condi-
tion!. Considering that the electrons suffer only simple sc
tering in the diffraction process~the kinematic approxima-
tion!, the vertical interplanar distanceap can be evaluated by
using the expression

ap5np\/@~2m~Ep1V0!!1/2sinu#,

whereEp is the primary electron energy of the Bragg peak
ordern,V0 is the additional energy shift due to the avera
inner potential in the crystal,m the electron mass, andu the
incident angle with respect to the sample surface. Finally
linear fitting of theEp versusn2 points extracted from the
I (V) curves gives the vertical interplanar distanceap .22

n

FIG. 2. LEED I 00(V) curves for a 5.6 ML thick Fe film on Cu84Al16~001!,
as deposited at 160 K, and after annealing at room temperature. The re
tive E(n2) curves are shown in the inset, where the strait lines repre
linear regression fittings based in a kinematic approximation for the~00!
diffraction beam intensity curves.

FIG. 3. Dependence of the vertical interplanar spacing vs thickness fo
films on Cu84Al16~100! as-deposited at 160 K~solid circles!, and after an-
nealing at room temperature~open triangles!. The dashed lines are guides t
the eye.
e or copyright; see http://jap.aip.org/about/rights_and_permissions
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Figure 2 illustrates the determination of the vertical
terplanar distances. It shows LEEDI 00(V) curves for a 5.6
ML thick Fe film on Cu84Al16(100), as deposited at 160 K
and after annealing at room temperature, and the respe
E(n2) curves~inset!. In the inset, the strait lines represe
linear regression fittings based in a kinematic approxima
of the ~00! diffraction beam intensity, as described abov
These film, as-prepared, present a vertical interplanar
tance of 2.0060.05 Å, and after RT annealing the vertic
spacing decreases to 1.8060.05 Å.

The dependence of the vertical interplanar spacing a
function of the film thickness for as-deposited and annea
films is displayed in Fig. 3~circles!. For as-deposited films
the LEEDI (V) results show a linear increase of the interp
nar spacing with Fe thickness reaching a value 8% lar
than the lattice parameter of the Cu84Al16(100) substrate for
5.6 ML. It must be observed that this structural evoluti
resembles the evolution of the lateral spacing with increas
Fe thickness, shown in Fig. 1, and it is evidence of a str
tural transformation within the Fe films during the growth
low temperature. The RHEED and LEED results, i.e.,
lattice expansion and the small rotation in the growth dir
tion suggest that, for low temperature growth starting fro
2.5 ML, as the Fe thickness increases up to;5 ML the
structure of the Fe film changes from fcc like@100# to a bcc
like @110#, similar to the observed for the growth of Fe o
Cu~100! at low temperature.10

Effects of annealing at room temperature on the in-pla
lateral and interplanar distances of Fe films deposited at
K were also investigated by RHEED and LEED measu
ments. By annealing, the Fe films preserve the lateral spa
~within 62%! and a clear contraction of the interplanar spa
ing is observed, to a distance very close to that of
Cu84Al16(100) substrate, as shown in Fig. 3~open triangles!.

FIG. 4. Longitudinal SMOKE hysteresis loops for different ultrathin
films on Cu84Al16~100!, grown and measured at 140 K. No magnetic sig
was measured for thicknesses<3.0 ML.
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The in-plane ferromagnetism of the ultrathin Fe film
~0.8 and 6.1 ML thick! grown on Cu84Al16(100) at low tem-
perature was investigatedin situ by longitudinal SMOKE.23

Starting from;3.5 ML, a clear square hysteresis loop can
observed. Figure 4 shows typical longitudinal SMOKE loo
for the Fe films on Cu84Al16(100), measured at 140 K im
mediately after deposition, in an applied magnetic field up
600 Oe, as calibrated with a Hall probe. The MOKE inte
sity increases linearly with Fe thickness while the coerciv
remains constant, around 100 Oe. For thickness.3.5 ML,
the ultrathin Fe films on Cu84Al16(100) are ferromagnetic
with in-plane easy axis, in agreement with previous LMDA
results.18 Moreover, by comparing Figs. 1 and 4, our resu
show that the onset of in-plane ferromagnetism in LT-gro
films is clearly connected to the onset of expansion of
lateral spacing, i.e., to the onset of distortion of the fcc-li
structure. After annealing at RT, no magnetic loop has b
obtained at LT, presumably due to the observed interpla
contraction and to Al interdiffusion.18
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